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hypothecated and, if taken in satisfaction unrolled two of his marked characteristics Are law is again made plain in costly to be a married man. If they all set MAMÉS HIGHEST
deepened—his profound and discerning re- fashion. The law is good enough, but it. about their business in the innocent spirit
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of debt, can be at once operated.

lie Japanese private railways are a Ugious faith and h» love of country. Just ig difficult to secure the evidence neces- of Gen. Grant, going out to sell a horse
good security for $94,000(000. They cost aa the “blue ruin” years of Canada never eary to secure a conviction; end proven- for hi» father and saying that the price
more than that and are paid for and weakened his loyalty or his faith in the tion rather than conviction is needed. was $160, but that he wee to take $100 if (Continued from page 1.)

future of the Dominion, so the criticism it would be well if the residents of each he could get no more, international con- “There is one thing I wish that you
of the Bible and the growing skepticism parish containing wood land were to co- greases would have more comic features would do for me. You have said that I
of the age abated not at all his simple operate for the stamping out of fixes as than they possess at present. The nine am the financial agent of Japan m this _ ape increa8ed wji] be held aa

Too often days at Portomonth have at least served country. Iu consequence they charge me 3 .3 * "evc in New york .ut-, tbe highest possible countable for the results in their reaped
wisdom of Providence. The times changed the community depends upon a shift of to disprove the croakwgs of the con- ^ ^ ^ toye ^ me a great tive gphere6 0f action, and if not satiafaa
but in all essential matters David Wark the wind or the thought that certain vinced pessimists, and we think the scale dtal g{ money-» tory they will have to reckon with sit

streams or swamps have always sufficed is decidedly rising on the side of hope. The baron’s tone was full of reproach ^
In his own sketch of his life he speaks to srtay the Are. Highly significant is Anandal opinion, but his eyes twinkled; “a grrat deaJ o£ “I was called away from the inspection

brieAy of his service to New Brunswick ln the schools, too, children should be both in New York, Paris, and London, j trip to attend the meetings of the cabinet
in having made and published a report by instructed concerning the value of the which is now more conAdent than ever am nQ dnancier. It is true that I have in Ottawa, at the conclusion of which Ï
an expert upon its agricultural possibill- forests and the serious harm following that a treaty will be signed. Adjourn- studied Anancial questions, but I am not shall, accompanied by the deputy minister)!
tree, and to Canada generally in promoting carelessness in the matter of Are. The ment until Tuesday is not a bad sign, a financier like Mr. Schiff. He makes resume the inspection of the Intercolonial
free trade between the North American question is one which cannot well be ne- A pause for thought will not, at least, money, but I am the kind of finaneiei The changes to which I have referred wi
provinces in 184749. This latter he re- g,acted by those concerned. And in cases incline Witte and Nomura to do any- dtÆh
garded as his most important public eer- where evidence of carelessness or worse thing precipitate. And the obvious op- for my not being able to give you more report which the deputy minister will pra
vice, se no doubt it was. But his private can be obtained it is the plain duty of portunity for the various Powers to make information.” pare.
life, his example of plain living and high the suffering community to cause the ar- their diplomacy felt, in the interval, at In the laugh that followed his little gBle Qf the Road 
thinking, his patriotism, his steadfast rest and punishment of the offenders. Tokio and St. Petersburg, is another con- a„ye one't'e]ege ar°n J°’“6 “ CarU * ** “After we have finished with the Intert
clinging to the things that are pure and 1 ■■■ — sidération which still bids us hope.” was qu;te certain that the president colonial I shall deal with the canals. Id
of good report—these constitute his great- TI4F PAST OF EMPIRE The conference may fail altogether. | expected to receive today a message from my tour of them I hope to have with ml
eet bequest to the people among whom „ ... , , But what would be Russia’s plight if to- the Gear at Peterbof and that by tonight the former deputy, Mr. Screiber, as wel(

. , , , i ... i The counsellor to the British embassy . he would be in possession of pretty defin- aa tile present deputy, Mr. Butler,
he lived so long and by whom he will be -. .. . . , ■ „ , , morrow or next day she should make a , , “ 3 “Wbnt have vou to sav in regard to tn<* at Berlin recently stated in a report to 1 . . ite knowledge as to whether peace can nave you to say in

ii w • not i i_*l, sounding announcement of her decision to , concluded or not report that offers have been made for tnithe Foreign Office that for the first time J be tone,uded or not purchase of the Intercolonial!”
since 1890 the German government in co ’_______________ No Arbitration, Thunders Witte. «There have been no such offers receivt

Senate no \ cry great deprivation econ ^prd ]a#J, (reu0(1 a loan at 3J per cent. ^, Portsmouth today reports that Prœi- bv me or by this department, nor hav<
tributed to the Montreal Witness a senes Hg ^ ^ that „„ 6inkjng fund has CURZ0N AND KITCHENER dent Roosevelt had proposed that the dif- 1 information of offero ever having been
of notable papers on Canadian and Im- Men provided or any other measure taken Big as India is there evidently was not ferences between the nation» be settled ^uen™' ^as ever8 been
perial questions in which he strove or a for the redemption of the funded debt of rnQm eiwugh in it for both Lord Ourson te walT,7/tta morning ■ “Is ! ^ught to the notice of the governor iK
closer umon between the countnes of the tbe empire The total debt of the German T „ , , Mr. VVitte was asked this morning. ls,| cauncff.”
Pmrtîp*» tja im willi nir tW pvpn his ■ , , x1 0. . a,nd Lord Kitchener. Both are men of un- it true that President Roosevelt has madeEmpire. He was unwilling that even his Empire and of the States is now as fol- . * . . ,_.f _ a proposition to settle the differences be- f
last years should go by without some con- lows. usual force ana exceptional ability. Both tweeQ Rue$ia and japan by arbitration?”
tribution from him to the good of the funded debt of Empire .. . .$ 791,000,000 have the habit of command rather than “Such a story is idiotic,” replied the

Floating debt of Empire‘.‘."i 42,800,000 the aptitude for taking orders. The gov- enY°.v with great vehemence.
In Ottawa when he had lived to the Funded debts of states.........  2,926,648,000 . . , Baron B°6en arrived here from Mag-

Floating debts of states .. .. 35,478,000 eminent, it is certain, was reluctant to n»lia soon after 11 o’clock. Just before
choose between them since to do so was luncheon Mr. Witte walked into the cale 

, , . . of the hotel and joined Baron Rosen and
to lose at least one instrument of immense Mr pokotiloff at a, table. He took oc- 
value to the Empire. But a. choice became casion to deny again that President Roose- 
inevitable, and Lord Curzon is to come velt had suggested that the differences 
home, no doubt to become a source of be settled by the principles of arbitra-
trouble to an administration which is . „ _ .,
, , , , , , . , . . ,, It is not true, he said. You canheavily burdened and which must go to the gay ^ poejtiveJy for me“
country next year, probably soon after “Haa the president offered his good of- 
January 1. fices?” was asked.

The government, and probably the Em- “Yes,” he replied, 
pire, could better afford to cut short the Mr. Takehira said today when asked 
t v-. ,v a v A as to the arbitration matter:brilliant Curron regime than to have .,Al.bitration impossib]e
humbled or checked Ix>rd Kitchener when Mr Kcrostovitz, the spokesman of the 
his work in India is but half done. More- Russian commission, said of the report : 
over, clever end resourceful as the imperial “I do not believe it. I feel certain that 
Curzon has proved himeelf, it will be the president merely wished to hear from
easier to replace him than to find a satis- ?aron had PaEsed the con"
- . . ,. , , ference and the barons views. The presi-
factory substitute for the iron soldier. dent probabl). eXpresaed bis own views
Lord Kitchener found much rust and but I do not think he made any formal 
antiquity in the miiltary department of suggestions. A suggestion for arbitration 
India: He decided that the Indian army might come eventually, but nbw it would 
was utterly unequal to the task of guard- be Premature.
ing the country and of holding ite frontier Hoosôvelt "Would See Bottom of 
against a strong assault. He eet about a Sound.
change in resolute fashion. He was no The all-embracing President Roosevelt 
doubt promised a comparatively free hand, cannot find sufficient outlet for his energy.
The exercise of that free hand necessarily His late8t ambitlon- besides settling the—*> i-* rrsssvr&'uftis:
Curaons plans. Also it tended to render plunger, a submarine of the Holland type, 
somewhat paler the Curzon star, which belonging to the navy, has been under- 
had biased with no ordinary light, and going etxraordinary preparations for a 
which, in some eyes, showed a hue of al- teet undeff the president’s eye. The fact
most royal purple. There had been some ‘hat ,ha in‘ebded *a*“ a «u£et

, „ , , trip like McGmty to the bottoatt of the
murmurs about the autocratic temper of eea became kpown but the publicity given
the Viceroy. It will not be surprising if the idea has spoiled his pet plan, 
there shall be hereafter some greater He will watch the Plunger go down; 
muramnning over the iron ways of Kitch- but he will not go down in her, as he 
ener. But he means organization and thor- most surely would have done if there had 

, , ,, , , , not been so muoh fuse made about it.
oughness, and the longer he stays the less Thc jdea of ^ president of the United
the world will hear of a menaced frontier. States at the bottom of Long Island 

1 The future of Lord Curzon is a subject Sound in a disabled submarine boat is 
for speculation now. Rich, ambitious, stirring to the newspaper writer but 
keen, a man of daring plans and of power- rather dismaying to the American peo- 
f„i i_____  , , pie. Y'et there are those who say Roose-LfjT’ 7 g0 r;.1 f t0, be velt will make the plunge if he gets the 
expected that the Empire which has lost cbance
him in India will find him useful in an- Preak Newepaper Advertising, 
other sphere. It probably will be one of 
hie own selection. „
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(Continued from page 1.) 
and maintinence of way branches undej 
the charge of T. C. Burpee, C. E. He an4 
all the other officials of the line whose rel

earning money. Their gross earnings for 
1904 were $16,672,000, their expenses $8,- 
101,000 and their net earnings $8,571,000. 
This is eight per cent on the invested 
capital.

In 1902 the mileage of state railways 
open to traffic was 1,226 miles, costing 
$62,857,000 or $51,270 per mile. The great 
workshops and other extras are included 
in the cost. The gross earnings of the 
state railways in 1904 were $9,168,000, their 
expenses $4,533,000 and their net earnings 
$4,035,000. This is 7.4 per cent upon the 
capital invested. The state railways then 
are full security for $75,000,000 but the 
law forbids their being mortgaged for 
more than $63,000,000.

In the state railways the Japanese gov
ernment has a security as yet unused by 
means of which a large loan could be 
floated in a foreign market for use in fur- 

. ther war operations. And there is another 
feature that is interesting. The working 
of the state lines cost in 1904 only $3,697 
per mile, while the working cf the private 
lines cost $4,201 per mile. Government 
ownership ôf railways does not necessarily 

either a deficit or a high >vorking-

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 Ordinary commecial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $100 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, eux, 
one cent a word for each insertion.
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86 cents for each insertion.
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sincerely mourned. When he could no 
longer hear much that was said in the|raj>h Publishing Cb.,

mean 
expense.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 23, 1905.

HIS LEG BROKENOur New York letter today gives prom
inence to the view that, while peace is 
quite possible, its ratification will be 
forced by the difficulty that both Russia 
and Japan will find in raising any more 
money in the money-markets of the w’orld. 
The case for Rueeria may be as bad as it 
ie stated and it certainly is bad; but' we 
venture to believe that the situation of 
Japan is not as serious as it is considered 
to be by 'the (financier there quoted. Japan 
has not exhausted all the money she has 
borrowed. She can borrow considerable 
sums on her tobacco monopoly and her 
customs dues and* she can borrow $63,- 
000,000 on her state rail waye—t his in for
eign countries. The limit of what she can 
borrow at home is hard to fix -but as the 
last internal loan for $50,000,000 was sub
scribed for five times over we can feel 
certain of at least $200,000,000. It is not 
credible that that is the limit. And money 
has far greater value in Japan than .with 
us. Wages m Japan are one-fifth what 
they are in England. All fooji ie zfar 
cheaper. The prices given in Douglas 
Sladen’s book on Japan are amazing. The 
Japanese of course have far from unlim
ited resources, but they are also far from 
being as badly off as a European power 
would -be that had only as much money is 
is at their command. The opinion of the 
New York financier is perhaps slightly 
colored by the change of sympathy spoken 
of in the New York Times’ leader quoted 
by our correspondent. But, however all 
that may be, it is plain -that the weight, 
of opinion is for the view that peace is 
to be the result of the deliberations at 
Portsmouth. The New York Evening Poet 
at the close of a long editorial says:

“If, after all, they fail to agree, we 
think it would be President Roosevelt’s 
duty, acting in conjunction with England, 
France, and Germany, to urge them to 
make further and still more earnest ef
forts to hit upon a basis of peace. As a 
judge sometimes solemnly exhorts a dis
agreeing jury to reconsider and see if it 
cannot reach a verdict, so the civilized 
world, which ie really sitting in judgment 
on the work at Portsmouth, might enjoin 
the plenipotentiaries to listen to the 
prayer of humanity.”

MARITIME UNION «land he loved.
As to the union of the Maritime Prov- 

1 inces, it can hardly be possible that there 
are any merely sentimental local pre
judices in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

j or Prince (Edward Island in favor of main
taining the present conditions. One has no 
sense of a zeal for New Brunswick and 
its interests that could not be transferred 

! at once and with an increase of heartiness 
| to a maritime union. But while there may 
be little or no sentimental obetacle, there 

; are perhaps other considerations which 
ought to have weight, and which have not 
reoeived due attention. It is argued that 
such a union is desirable from the 
economic standpoint. According to this 
suggestion one legislative assembly, not 
more numerous than that of Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick at the present time, 
could attend to all business as effectively 
and at least as economically as it is now 
managed, while one set of cabinet officers 
could do all the work as well as it is now 
done, with the aid of course of a staff 
more numermie than is now employed by 
any single province. We are told that it 
would be a good thing to have a smaller 
number of members from any one county, 
that we have too numerous an assembly 
in New Brunswick, that a reduction would 
perhaps lead to the selection of the fittest. 
To the objection that the staff of per
manent officials for the merged provinces 
ought to be smaller than the united staffs 
of the three the answer is given that pro
vision would have to be made for the re
tirement of some. The problem naturally 
raises all manner of questions, 
would the capital be and what could 
assuage the outraged feelings of Frederic
ton and of Charlottetown and of Halifax? 
It may be said that there are no local 
feelings that ought not to yield to large 
general interests. On the other hand gen
eral discussion of this question might re
veal directions in which serious harm 
would result from a change. It will be well 
not to draw conclusions unadvisedly. 
While the Board of Trade at Yarmouth 
passed a unanimous resolution in favor of 
union, there is as yet no universal popular 
cry that we need this movement quick, 
or indeed that we need it at all.

hundred mark, his colleagues in Parlia
ment presented to him an address, and 
many made speeches of congratulation. Or lees railway debts .. .. .. 1,785,486,000 
Borne of these were eloquent speeches ;

’ in Runaway Accident.$3,795,926,000Total of debts

On Tuesday of last week, Jamei 
Allingham, farmer and grocer of 
Peterside, Queens, county met witl| 
a painful accident. While drivt 
ing a spirited horse the harness broke anti 
the animal started to run away. Mr. Al 
lingham managed to keep his grip on th< 
reins, but was thrown out of the wagot 
and under it, and dragged some distance, 
One leg was broken below the knee ami 
an ankle badly sprained.

Some neighbors saw the accident an<i 
succeeded in stopping the horse and sari 
ing Mr. Allingham from further injury; 
Dr. McDonald, of Wekford, was "hastil] 
summoned, and set the broken limb. Mrj 
Allingham is about forty years old.

Beyond a broken shaft little damage wu 
done to the wagon.

.$2,010,440,000Differencebut most eloquent was the speech of 
David Wark in reply, a brief acknowledg
ment that rang like true metal, voicing 
the simple, healthful attitude of a very «2 7° imperM debt, and an

average of $60.30 per head.
In view of this state of their finances it

The amount of the total debt per head 
of population at the beginning of 1904

old man who had tested life, used it well, 
and valued it justly, and who was ready 
to lay it doxviVwhen the call should come. 
It has come, and the old man wonderful 
has fallen asleep.

is believed that in the fall the Reichstag 
will be asked to take measure» for increas
ing the revenue of the Empire. Germany 
has found imperialism expensive. Besides 
the war against the Hereroe in Southwest 
Africa, which has cost’ about $65,000,000,

:

THE RUSSIAN WAY
It ie intimated in the despatches of this and “ not ended yet, there ie a recent out-

break in East Africa, there is trouble inmorning that President Roosevelt has 
played the role of Bismarck at another th« Omeroons, missionaries have been 
conference, when Lord Beaconsfidd and murdered in Emperor William's Land, and

constant friction is reported from Samoa A MODERN MEDICINE.
Russian envoys were discussing questions

Of their colonies Kiaochou alone is con- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure Disease 
Through the Blood.

Medicines of the old fashioned kind wil( 
sometimes relieve the symptoms of di* 
ease, though they can never touch the disi 

itself—they never cure. Ordinary

that meant peace or war and that immed
iately. On that occasion Bismarck was tented. And as for leading German ami
able, through a tapped telegraph wire, to S™1» *° found new Ktate8> their colonial 

the Russians that the British would P^cy “* aD uttCT failure.
However, with her wonderful growth,

assure
fight before they yielded another inch.
When they were satisfied of that the Rue- strength and prosperity, Germany can 
aians came to terms. Mr. Roosevelt, it *tand a "heavy burden. There is another 
is now said, has been able to impart to the eide fhe question. “There are twenty 
Ruasian representatives Japan’s “irreduc- million more Germans than there were in 
ible minimum.” If .this be true, St. Peters- 1872.” Nearly a billion and a half dollars

is the increase in the value of their ex

ease
medicines leave behind them indigesnonj 
constipation, biliousness and headache; 
purgatives leave the patient feverish and 
weakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, on 
the other hand, do direct good to th< 
body, blood and nerves. They fill th< 
veins with new, rich, red blood; they 
brace the nerves; they 
by going right to the j 
in the blood. They yp 
cannot possibly do hÆn 
ley, Boxgrove, OnW t 
thanks that I tell Ma t 
Pink Pi

burg may show, however tardily, some 
of that discretion which is said to be the Ports in the last twenty-three years. Their 
better part of valor, and settle. Japan is population is half as great again as it 
in a (position to fix such a minimum and was, but their export trade is twice as 
abide, by it. Russia is not. Mr. Roose- great. Germany- is the second exporting 
velt may be of valuable service to civilisa- nation in the world. Their mistakes are 
tion by delicately presenting to the eyes not numerous. But they will not neces- 
of the Russians that which they have been sarily bear the failure of their coloniza- 
too blind to see or too obstinate to ac- tion schemes with the greater equanimity 
knowledge hitherto. More he cannot well on that account, 
do since he is at best but a volunteer 1 111

ive out disease 
of the trouble 

afc do good—they 
• ■Mrs. Geo. Hem 
M:—“It is wit! 
ft Dr. Williams1 
ftf ter my doctor 
wed. I suffered 
littering of th< .. 

ufte pains. Th< 
v* me breathless 

etitewas poor, and
time. I had-V1'

Where re ci
h. lid Mt bi
frcjMTn aim 
he^^ and « 
leœt exertionEwdKd 
and tired outl M^| 
my head ache! nearly all 
lost all ambitgn to do any^rork, and 
very hopelee 
of medicine 
was advised
Pills. These Bhave made

An airship sailing over New York is tolThav-e^
a pretty good newspaper advertising idea glad]y lve mfexpeI.JJTL the hope that 
New Yorkers witnessed the first aenal jfc benefit othmF 
navigation over the metropolis yesterday. Now Dr. Will JIT'Pink Pills build un 
It was a trial trip for Hearst’s American, strength as th^Ed in Mrs. Henley’s case 
and was successfully accomplished. It jn jugt one jÆ—they actually make new 
was advertised today that the airship blood. Th^is all they do, but they do 
man would go up again and drop “100 it well, the y don’t act on the bowels, 
checks ranging from $1 to $100” in value they don't bother with mere symptoms, 
and the streets in the neighborhood of They go right to the root of the trouble 
the point of ascension were filled with a in the blood. That is why these pills 
howling mob. He did not go up because anaemia, headache, heart palpitation, indi»

gestion, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
bago, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis, 
general weakness and the special ailments 
of growing girls and women. But you 
must have the genuine with the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

legnes,

PEACE IN THE BALANCEcounsellor, whose stake in the game, how
ever great, is, after all, the stake of an 
outsider, not of a player. And the players 
must decide.

à
Mr. Roosevelt, as is set forth this morn

ing in a despatch from The Telegraph’s 
New York representative, is striving with 
characteristic vigor and directness to pre
vent (the failure of the peace conference. 
Apparently in his efforts to bring about 
an agreement he has bluntly asked "the 
Russians to name the utmost concessions 
to which the Czar and his advisers will 
agree. This having been done, the Mikado 
is now believed to be considering the pos-

rea]I had take» a gre 
thout any bfcefit^ 
) try Dr.

Rtil 1 
’ Pink

JgFremarkabl*
I am feel- 

e for yeans, j

An obstacle in his path is the Rueeian 
disposition to distort the known facts.
Here, for instance, is the Russian state
ment that the military situation in Man
churia looks more favorable, and the Slovo 
correspondent’s argument that since Rus
sia has backed one color for fourteen 
throws and has lost every one the chances 
of the game are that she will win the next 
throw-which shows how a bad logician «Mity of meeting the Russian proposals;

from roulette to war and con- and it would appear that there is much

NOTE AND COMMENT.
SENATOR WARK, 1804-1905 The Iroquois was too good a drifter. 

But the Temeraire was almost the size.Of no distemper, of no blast be died,
But fell like autumn fruit that mellowed 

long,
Even wondered at because be dropt not 

sooner;
Fate seem’d to wind him up for four-score 

years;
Yet freshly ran be on ten winters more, 
Till, like a clock worn out with eating time, 
The wheels of weary life at last stood still.

—Dryden.

And Lord (Minto succeeds Lord Curzon 
as Indian -Viceroy. The iron Kitchener 
has hie way.

THE VOICE OF THE PEASANTS
The Congress of the Union of Peasants 

is now in convention at Moscow. It con
sists of delegatte from twenty-two govern
ments. Resolutions have been passed de
manding that the representatives in the 
proposed parliament be elected by univer
sal suffrage, that the parliament have 
power of initiative in legislation and con
trol over the finances of the country, that 
the land now held by the state and by the 
monasteries and other religious institu
tions he transferred to the people under 
a system of peasant proprietorship, that 
the schools be secularized and education 
free. There is a strong, full bill against 
autocracy. This protest coming after that 
made in the end of July by the congr 
of provincial and local councils adds 
our realizing sense of what will happen 
If the foolish and ineffectual trifling that 
has been the policy of the past is con
tinued in the future. The Russian people 
are profoundly and widely stirred. The 
Czar and his government cannot balk 
them. The day of administrative tyranny 
wiH come to an end. It may be a peaceful 
end along the channels of law, if wise 
councils prevail. But if official folly will 
have it so, the end will be a violent one. 
The hitherto dumb and patient people of 
Russia have found a voice. Their spirit, 
abject so long, wrapped in a lethargic 
sleep, has now awakened to a new day. 
They will henceforth be not as dumb 
driven cattle. The light of a larger hope 
shines for them. They will choose their 
oiyn steps. The future is theirs.

curemay argue
vinoe himself that black is white. If the ground to fear that these negotiations 

“looks favorable” for will end in a disagreement for the pres- 
scarcely mean ent at least. But there is still room for

of the wind, but said he would tomor
row, and there are likely to be some 
pretty riotous scenes.

Today the aldermen are to decide how 
large a present to make to the Loch Lo
mond contractors. They may establish a 
very costly precedent.

military situation
Russia the Russians can

than that inaction at the front, due hope, and it must be said, also, that while 
to the rains and to the necessity for Jap- an agreement is desirable a rupture 

preparation, has thus far postponed would be preferable to terms which would 
some such telling blow as the isolation of permit of the resumption of the struggle

at no distant date. Difficulties and inter-

So live that when thy summons comes to 
Join

The Innumerable caravan which moves 
To that mysterious realm where each shall 

take
His chamber in the silent balls of death. 
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and 

soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave, 
Like one that wraps the drapery of his

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.

more
CANADA’S PARLIAMENT

anese “Elijah” Samdford is expected to return 
to Shiloh about Sept. 1. The attorney 
general of (Maine has a little business with 
the prophet which should test the powers 
of the latter somewhat severely.

• « «
The government ought to redeem worn 

and mutilated silver coins. These coins 
have value only as guaranteed by the gov
ernment and the natural conclusion is that 
there are no just grounds for repudiating 
them at any time.

B. SEARS.
Vladivostok or of Harbin.

If -the Russians a"t Portsmouth are or- ruptions were to be expected at Ports- 
dered by St. Petersburg to pursue such mouth. The bargain to be struck there 
Russian arguments in defiance of the ;s one„ 0f exceptional difficulty. The Bear 
known fact», then truly the peace con- ;s both stubborn and crafty. It is quite 
ference may fail. But Russia talks long, pCB6.b(e that terms which today are de- 
end in the end she may talk sensibly, hav- scr;bed as impossible by Russia may in 
ing exhausted her store of bluff or proved 
its uselessness; in which case terms will be 
signed at Portsmouth. It is the Russian 
way to make a long note in lieu of cash 
if the creditor be at all gullible, believing

before the

Wardens!
’Tie time, and duty calls. List’ to its words 
That carry fragrant truths. Be faithful!
Thoughts make deeds, Jet all thy thoughts 

be pure,
Thy deeds be brave, so that our children con.
And in their growth, grow, strong like ada

mantine
Walls about the State. With virtue filled;
For what is Country if It means not Soul— waa recently in collision with the eohr. 
?oareiLhDtShe“hïheer better nobfer ends Garfield White, off Grand Manan, has
That make of life the pedestal on which been towed here for repairs.
We raise the Spirit made P™yer and hope: Qn Saturday at Fairfield Mrs. JohnNor filch from what thy Great Creator gave ,- , / , , ... r . ,, .■
Aa blessing, to turn it into something JNlanett, who had been all tor a long time

i Mean and gross—the evil that would under- with a complication of diseases, passed
mine . ... t 1 away. She is survived by her husbanA,And poison all the healthy fibres that J . _, ., J v'

Through root and branch depend upon the , one son, JVliltord JManett, and one dautgn- 
food , ,, ter, -Mrs. Geo. King.

Thy br^udnd may ecatter oer tbe faIl0W Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruddick, who
But lfkeU?o ’ flowers in a garden nursed were visiting relatives here, returned to
With closest care and culture as to yield Hampton Saturday.
The best and choicest hue and perfume let , , , ... r Bravlev and children ofThine actione he; sending through all their ! uUr. ana Airs. d. crayiey ana enuaren, oi

wavB Montreal, who «pent some weeks here,
The color and the perfume that shall give ]ef. by train an Saturday.

«W Hon. «here for a few!
Self days at the Commercial House.

Which would destroy a people ln Its greed, Jobn Godard, of St. John, spent Sen- 
For like a lion hungry for iti prey, : . .
It spares not though Its own, a victim falls. ! c~y, nere.
Let Parliament not urge the Sophist’s creed,
But look beyond to find a name engraved I viajting here
Lhdnp^?toW^Vdnbw°St ranees Morton Floyd, of St. John spent a few- 

made. days here at his home recently.
Albert Godard, of St. John, spent Sun. 

day here.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, who has been 

enjoying his holidays, was again in hia 
pulpit yesterday. s

Miss Ethel Black, of St. John, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Patterson.

Mrs. John Charlton and her daughter^ 
Misses Bessie and Jessie, are spending • 
short time here at the Brown House.

(Mrs. Miller and children, family oi 
Alderman Miller of Sussex, are visiting 
at the home of C. Miller. .

The new passenger car recently pur
chased by the Hampton & St. Martins 
Railway Company made its first run over 
the line on Saturday to the entire satis
faction of the public.

St. Martins Notes.
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 21—The schoon

er Laura C. Hall, Capt. Rockwell, which
—Bryant.

So lived, so died, David Wark.' The 
simple life was a noble life in his case. 
To live for more than a century may be 
in itself little, but in David Wark’s case 
it was much, for the passing years found 
him a man of sound, sane and generous 
impulse, a lover of his kind, an optimist, 
a public man of high ideals, God-fearing 
and self-respecting, a patriot in the best 

He came to the last morning un

effect be accepted tomorrow after the 
phraseology of compromise has been eo 
altered as to suggest that Russia haa 
“saved her face.” Reimbursement for the 
cost of the war may be called something 
else. Tbe cession of Sakhalin may be re
ferred to in another way. It may be 
called an exchange for some concession 
by Japan. Sakhalin, as a matter of fact, 
is Japanese already There is, one ven
tures to think, some excuse this morn
ing for the somewhat optimistic view of 
the Post;

1

It has not been noticed that any of the 
members of the Dominion parliament re
fused the increase in their pay. Probably 
nobody seriously expected such action. It 
is not difficult to believe that one’s ser
vices are worth more than one receives.

that something may turn up 
date of payment, or that the obligation 

be dodged in time. Just now the 
creditor is likely to be obdurate.

There ie renewed talk of the necessity 
for moderation by Japan. Had Russia 

be remembered and revered by many, and BWept tbe sca clear of Japanese ships, and 
an example by which many should profit.

His life has been an open book. In

may
sense.
afraid, for the best reasons. Dying he 
leaves a name and a memory which will

French opinion «till inclines to the view 
that peace will be the result of the de
liberations at Portsmouth. Another sign 
is to be seen in Russia in the counter-

at Liao Yang, and at Mukden, what 
of moderation would the Russians be

won
sort

another column this morning is repro- labowing today? Russia must settle now 
duced a sketch of bis career which he or me0t a heavier bill hereafter. It is not 
wrote for The Telegraph a year or two improbable that they realize aa much in tit. 
ago. It is not only a record of his life Petersburg while they talk of the great 
but some analysis of it also, and so doubly strength and high morale of the remnant 
valuable as marking acme of the lessons of their whipped and disaffected army 
we who remain may learn from the old I which can boast but' a foothold on the 

wonderful whose final summons has i fringe of the territory Russia thought to 
To that chronicle, hie own, let

“Even if the Japanese and Russian i 
plenipotentiaries went to Portsmouth de- 
terminée! on each side to make the con-
cessions necessary to secure a peace, it is {n tbe southeastern provinces, 
certain that they would have gone through 
the preliminary skirmishes very much as j The commissioner of agriculture for 
they have done. It takes no special ! Maine, in his annual report, advises the 
knowledge of human nature or diplomatic farmers "to aim at intensive farming,

make every acre produce its most by culti
vation and fertalization, use all the ma
chinery he can, study his soil in reference 
to the crops for which they are most suit- 
abj* and the culture and plant food they 
^Squire, and generally proceed on the policy 
tliat a few acres well tilled are better than 
many half tilled,”

The Misses Philips, of Fredericton, are
manding of the order for the departure of
the infantry division that was mobilized !l

« » .
I. O. R. Changes Confirmed.
Ottawa, Aug. 21—Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

bas decided upon a complete reorganiza
tion of the I. C. R., with the idea of giv
ing heads of departments a greater re
sponsibility and make them liable for re
sults. The office of chief superintendent, 
rendered vacant by the death of J. E. 
Price, Moncton, will he abolished and 
$1,000 a month saved without impairing 
efficiency. The track and maintenance of 
way departments will be placed in charge 
of T. C. Burpee, C. E., who will be held 
responsible. Mr. Pottinger, general man
ager, will be freed from a lot of routine 
and official work, so that he may be in 
a position to go out over the line more 
and give it his best attention.

I,

man method to make one eure of that, The 
final terme are never stated finat. When 
an envoy any» that ho will never, never 
yield, he does not think that he will live

JAPANESE RAILWAYS come.
those turn who would review the notableI

The raüways. of Japan are some of them 
owned by the government and some by j career 
private corporations. There are at present '
forty-one private railways with a total j autobiographer could nut well dwell, and
mileage in 1902 of 3,007 miles open to which may appeal to others who pause trespassers upon
traffic. These lines were built at a cost of a while today to ponder the news that; coat the farmer, and lumbermen of New 
$101,301,000 or $35,000 per mile. They have the world’s oldest parliamentarian is dead,, Brunswick Immense sums of money with- 
grown very rapidly as is shown by the Born in the beginning of 1804, there fell ; in. the last few year», Viithin the la*t
following table, in which their borrowing within the epau of thi* mana life many week or two, at the end of an onuiual
lapacity is also indicated: wonder» of discovery, many epoeh-unark-

F0REST FIRESthat overlapped a century.
But there were matters upon which the Criminal carelessness by persons who 

woodland and who have been 
the lands of others has

own no
F'The Morning After. t

ch Æealjfnl -------- - ,,T ’
3]^HSCQ*fort Scottish Clans to Gather at 
«foregoing Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 29—(Special)—A telegram 
received here Saturday night from David 
Colquhoun, who is at present at New 
York, attending the convention of Scot
tish Clans, stating that they had decided 
to hold their next convention at Halifax 
in 1907.

a heavy kum 
be unattlmdec 
or sickness i; 
to bed, you vjdrouth, bush fires havo swept over large 

In Kings county, and thousands of Mrs. W. E. Case is confined to her home 
with serious injuries Saturday evening. 
Going along Waterloo street to her home 
she started to walk across the plank walk 
covering the excavation where the city is 
building a retaining wall. It fell carry
ing her into the hole. Dr. James 
Christie attended her injuries, but she is 
confined to i her bed and will be kept to 
the house for some time.

ing occurrences of peace and war, many 
soul-stirring happening", domestic and 

scientists, statesmen

areas
acres

Paid up Allowed
Capital. Borrowed, to borrow.

1894................ 129,585,000 $2.880,000 $26.696,000
.897 ...............  61,274,001 2.705,000 58,566,000 1 foreign, tioldiers,
1900 ...............  90,633.000 5.603,000 58,126.000 f
1902.................1O1.30I.0QO 6,426,000 94,ST6,C00 | added

The law’ permitting the private corpora-! book ci the world’s history, The century j growth is worth anything in timber or 
;ions to mortgage their properties has just was the must wonderful that had been, even firewoud,
>een pasted. So that nvw the plants of David Work was a close observer and a! The necessity far concerted aetien by 
■ailways, factories and mines can be keen student of events. As tbe scroll was the fawoere for the enforcement of the

have been rendered valueless for Beecbâm’s
Pills

Tried to Kill Queen Margherita,
New York, Aug, 31—A Turin, Italy, 

despatch to the Herald says that recently 
an attempt was made to assassinate Queen 
Margherita, mother of King Victor Em
manuel, who is making a tour of Italy in 
an automobile.

to come, since often a gener-many years 
fltion or more elapses before the newand stirring pages in the big

The wide* ef the man whose body wes 
brought home on » shutter spoke çt ber dear 
one’s litter-ary remains.
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